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Discouraging Childhood. From the Philadelphia American. Ascent to the Carter of Popocatepetl. tain, I almott regfefted (hat I had not yield-
ed

caTarly, thus,' in1 reality, constituting five strength gradually returned, and, wi h and satisfactory results.;'.
; v Deeply

in
roaing- -

notes!- - ': Refinement and Frugality. to their solicitations ia accompany them. trees of great size. Many of the cedars are constitution naturally good, an 1 a resolution ' An Amer-'ca- physician, writing ftsm tha
air dirge-lik- e, On the : It w 'somewhere relator that a pior soldier ' My solitary guide now rebelled, and " I was double, and a few even treble and quadru-

ple;
unconquerib e, he I ersevered for seventeen institution for idiots at B rlin, tas "Oca

' '
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toe
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his heart

art:
- liavins had hts sknTl fractoreJ. was told by .The question is often asked how clergymen From a newspaper published in the city obliged to bribe snd even threaten him, to that is.from one root apparently there days, encountering in the mean time a heavy litt'e fellow was intently and earnestly at

from
Words revealing the dortorthit his brains were visible. and teachers, and families reduced from af-

fluence of Mexico called The Extraordinary wecopy induce him to accompany ' me. Up, up, for grow up two or" more trees, united as one gale, in which he was obliged to cut away work writing open his slate, who, for three-month-

- ' : ''"J ' Depths of feeling, "Do write to father," he replied, "and tell to poverty, maintain respectable what seemed an age, we clambered over the for few' fret, and their' separated by a all hts lower spa a. In addition to all this, after bis entratct, coold not fix
of Mountof the ascentthe account

! m "Sound like bell-tol- ls in the heart. him of it, for he always said I hd no brains.' position oc limited incomes. The latter class, subjoined
fields of frozen enow. The ascent had ' be-

come
slight divergency, thus fanning independent his vessel sprang a leak; and though tho either his attention or his eyes upon any

How many fathers and mothers tell their, particularly, including people of refined tastes Popocatepetl, made by Dr. S. W. Crawford,
more and more difficult, as, break in" trunks, straight and beautiful. amount of leakage was small at first, yet, thing. A nother boy, considerably advanced.

As ihf btBs IP us express
rf ' children untrotrin.ami how nftn does such a and dellicacy both of body & mind. are a mar-v- e of the United States Army. The doctor the ice at every step, we progressed slowly ' : As to the age of these trees, I do not before be was strong enough to free- - the (we cannot say iq recovery, but in this

"
j,'or ,bu'1,

remark contribute not a little to prevent any to the uninitiated There is not a read-
er

was, as we are informed, preparing a second and tediously Onre more I turned to look knew that history says much. - In a chip pumps, the water had reache I the salt, which creation or development of reason.) was en-

deavoring
7 , Sadly knelling,

Sure
of this article, but may recall to mind inches thick I 'have counted, to-d- speedily dissolved. A brisk movement of to' interest and Instruct a third,

ly telling .
development of the brain! A rown-n- p per-

son
expedition to Popocatepetl, with the inten back from my 'dizzy height. One mis-ste- p two ,

''' laid tells a child be is brainless, or foolish, some wijow living in opulence till the ex-

amination
' and inevitable destruction awaited ns in the' sixty circles ; which I believe you, ho know tae.pumps, at first, would in three' or four n whose face still rested the blank raid sfOf the loTd ones to rest; of snendinr isht ' in tbe crater, oftion a rof her deceased husband's. . . . . Qt bid all glooms depart or a blockhead, or that t e is deficient in esraie abyss below. Thr 'stillness of the grave better about such- natters, woah' mate hours have effectually relieved the vessel; idioej." . ' , ..Bmify reveals that he was insolvent, who is then! which he has promised the Extraordinary A of feet bat neither the captain nor the bay had In all ths' When liear i giea holiest tow tohesrt; some mental or moral faculty, and nine was over everything, and, recoiling from the equal toaixty ears.! tree sir- - in shurt, experience warrants ex

' '" So tolling drearily, casps of trn the statement is helWed. or, compelled to retrench to the extremest lira-- i a full account. It may be proper to note, sight, I looked dbwi no more. To go" on for diamner, according to this calculation, strength sufficient for this labor, so that the pectation that idiuts may. under prensr

'" w: t'r'ringirjs chetriiy. if not fully believed, ihe thought that it mar itf or soni? family of daughters, who wake by the way, that this mountain is situated more than eiht or ten paces without stop-
ping

would be nearly 1,100 years ol. But as water kept constantly on the advance, snd. training srid 'education, emerge from their
- - Are the b. in the heart. be partially so, acts tike an inrrjbos to re-

press

from the first grief of orphanage .o find
in tbe State of Puebla, ai d rises to the to take rest was impossible, So rarified the chip alluded to Indicates a very flourish-

ing
for the last ten days of the voyage, required j social, moral snd intellectual disability.

.n . tit the confidence and energies of that themselves destitute! Vet tliey preserve had the air become-- ' At one time, after an growth, and as the yearly increment be oth the survivors to work every moment

Missionary Hymn child. Let any nerson look back to child-bond- 's
the quiet elegance offrjjanner,anJ respecta-oilit- y height

'

of 17,716 feet above the level of the
extraordinary exelion to, reach my guide,: comes less as the tree increases in age snd they had strength to raise the brake. ,Aa institution for the education of idists

d: ys and he n dnubtleM Terall manv of, apppearance, which enforces re-

spect
sea: '

, I fell exhaastedVand for some moments was size it U quite probable that a tree- of six It would-b- e useless tu attempt aVetcrift on cau be into successful-- operation, and
BY words and expspaeions which exerted surb a and ensures kind a'.tectiun. . Te MEXICO. January 24, 1857. unconscious.! The Jilood "gushed from my feet in diameter may be 2,000 years old. of all the sufferings uf that voyage. They carried on

put
partly by public sad" partly bytnouhtleivi and the vulrkr call t!ir-- ooor Sir: In of giant mentioned lived for years in the recol'ection of the sea' . to.Tiera.ls Jr'salvation. . discotrrflffintV or etteorrr?"i?lnrlueicertr Mr Dear consequence a po-

lite
nostrils. Checking' ft.witn the froiert snow, At rate, the tree private means.t ' " Go' iu.--ti a morning light r

.
him as to tell utvon nis whatr firre eoures ao nr6ttt 'thf are rich in .the request tl at I would furnish you with an I rallied tfbre' on? :JHfgm4e, more habove has probably tireasted the tempests of worn captain, who- in .after years spent A smajl appropriation miy be applied to

"tn eve.;y lahJ and natieo
t 'TV flife. r- - wdJ m.' -'- i- ," 5 rccuiat.of the. aEcenaion iC fheolcan? Pa-- , isUji'piiiTit got ;fsVab'3. oue than 4Xm0 'winters rthus making, its many an evening in narrating the tales of the education of a few well marked cases

' Dtae! the shades oi night, . We knnw an amb'tiono boy, who, at the setins jpride,,is Lolii'tVoLie;i'Us4 ;ssbf tiieir "poca'tepetf; "mde hy myself on "the 16th The sickening sensation f"bad it first' ex forigin nearly contemporary with the Pl4d, biscean life
"'r

to
"
his

-
children 'and-"grani-

-. of idiocy; and a - few-- other pupils, whoa
Unfarl the to pel banner ape of ten years, had becom si.fleTresed ' wealth. They sr.-ti'a- t otf(e:.deiiW but instant. I have the honor to submit tbe perienced eturned with redoubled force Travelers have been in the habit of cutting children. v

friends and guardians are able, .snd willing
sr" r tiMcrlbo with Jesns' namj', " "

with fgli-6nd- in and ' reproof.-- , not duly nin.'
'

It is: a great intt ke to sup-

pose
tollowing: As I again sank exhausted on the snow a their names on these larger trees. One He at last, brnu;ht his vessel Into port. to pay for the it education, njsy bs received

- And ery aloud, Honnna! mingled with encours?'!(r words, that at that such persons live on prvsonl ; Our party, originally consisting of eight, heavy weight seemed pressing upon me, date I find as far back as 1673,' at which Being owner in part of the cargo, he stored at compensating ratts.
Oar God haseome to rign. an early a?e ht Ion wed for death to take from their mire forluna'.e relatives. No a ith servan's, dec, arrived at Amecomeca and every thing appeared to grow dim again, time, as appears, the circumference of the it in a warehouse, and having given bands If a school for the education ef idiots can

How glorious un tbe mountains him out of the world, in which he conceived i
doubt they o'len rece ve assistance; bu' it U upon the evening of the 14th inst. ' Four when I was aroused by loud shouts from my tree must have been nearly as great as at for the duties, he went home to Filmouth. at tuce be organized, il is believed (bat pay

' His standard doth' appear, ri
j the cheerful ofler:n

I

of affection, o! our number had been ubl tred to return guide, as standing high above me he shouted present. From such data as these we must A few week after his arrival at the latter ing pupils will seek its benefits in sufficient
' Leading to Zions fountains, .u j u: j i. 'a aLrace'i and another, with servants, left us at Ame- - ' the crater I the crater !" Up, up, again I inevitably refer their origin to a remote an-

tiquity.

place, he rec-ive- a letter from his agent, numbers lo aid materially in defraying Its
v Which flow so tree, snd clear, had at efleo been told o'hi. fault, and de- - an

.
u.nihat.ng of gratitude. csmeca. At this poinu through the kind-

ness
climbed, clinging to his foot-print- s; one announcing that an unprecedented freshet expenses, and when the financial condition

In of full salvation, fieiencies .l-- . i . j r ' 1 ne mun rennncei Dotn oicjerjryman anu of hospitirBle friends, we procured and I k had washed away Blum's wharf, and with iti J. streams , Ul. L nu bctdicu lu uiuipcii iiici . - our long, painful struggle more, san ex-

hausted
uf the State shall justifv larger' appropria

..,! for every thirsty soul;' dul'.esbaqd worst of boys, and whi'e none oT
other educated people of limitrd means, is our guides and made the necessary arrage-men- ts upon its brink. Remarkable Escape. the whole cargs be had there stored; and, tions, a greater number of indigent pupils

.
'

. Thrwgh evry land and nation, bis good qualities or capabilities had Been in a frugality in expenditure. Lidies re-

duced
tor the ascent of the mountain. Wbat spectacle ! The ineeseant toil of further, informing him that he w.s expected can be cared for and educated. "Fbo.ti the of the "Life of

i .. X be aviso waters roll. mentioned, and he believed he had none, a
to pitvfsrty, remain ladies still; and, When our object become known wt were at eight hears, hunger and cold were alike

jiroof-shect- s immediately to relieve his securities by for-

warding
Does nut common justice, as well as com'their retirement, find the means cf thrifty Samuel Lewis," by his son, Prof. W. G-- the amount of Ue duties. He

"Messiah's banner waving, c i rr I o umrrt aI nrmiuA .nil ..nrrtlliftn once jiined by a number of volunteers, all forgotten, as, lying down upon the snow, I mon humanity, demand that something shall
' ' " Tbe wond'ring nations see, carelessly dropped in his hearing, changed ? of mexpensive pleasure anxious to accompany us to the summit. drank in, like a refreshing draught, the sub-

limity
Lewis, we take the following, found in spnea'ed to Congress where the hardship be done fur idiots' Are they not effectually

' And Grope 1 blessing craving, his whole course of thought. We have often he accompli-haient- s which once but swell While some spoke of the season af the year of tbe scene. The huge creater chapter second of the volume. This work of the rase was admitted, but the relief de-a-

cut off snd aim' out lrom all participation Lb
. ' ' Shall bow the suppliant knee heard him say that "that won! saved him." ed

if that
their expenses.

has been
They live the past

its
and and of the intense cold we might anticipate, yawned in horrible vast nesa at my feet : will be from the press ear'y in February,

btrroved the money and paid the the ordinary means ef education which the
: Before the King oi Zion, ' The moment he thought he could do well past we!loccuri':q, mem-

ories
others told us of a path to the crater made sulphurous odors issued from every side. buties. btate has provided for all other classes of

Whose garments, dipp'd in blood. he resolved that he would and he has done are iiot the themes of repining, but of by the Indians going up and reluming with An awful stillness pervaded tvery thing, and and will make a duodecimo of 410 pages-pr- ice.
children! And is it not, therefore, liitf duty

Proclaim him Judah's Lyon. we'.l. Parents, these are important con-

siderations.

mental support and employment. All hon-

or,
the sulphur, and assured ns that at tome I looked into its depths with a feeling I Sl.25. From the Ohio Sta te Journal.

of the Slate to provide for them an educa-

tionalTbe Lord, tbe mighty God! Some-time- s encourage ynnr we say, to the graceful, refined and el-

egant
seasons the ascent was by no means as dif-

ficult
never before experienced. Before me stood Samuel Lewis, sen., was the captain of a Education of Idiots. system adapted to their peculiar

' Their idol temples shaking, children without an if. Do not always tell
Those

poor,
who

cast down, but not
if there

destroyed. as imagined. But we found that but the southwestern side, dark and gloomy; coasting vessel, and in tbe performance of Ma. Editor: I dcubt not that many of wants and condition, such as sbsll secure to
Slir.ll crumble into dust; them they can be good or can do well if such, must be

sneer
the

at them, are
inca-

pable

any few of our friends had "been beyond the huge rocks rose from its depths craggy and his regular trips from Maine tothe Carolina the readers of the Journal have bet-- highly them the highest degree of usefulness, com
The chains of error breaking. they will do thua or so well, and that there

of
merest vulgarians,

but
snow-lin- e, and that the moun'.ain had not precipitioub, while far below the golden hue and the West Indies, was necessarily abroad gratified to learn from reports of the pro-

ceedings
fort snd happiness incompatible with their

In Jesus they will trust. is nothing to hinder them. American Ag-

riculturist

understanding any thing mon-

ey
been ascended by even an Indian for months of the burning sulphur added to the pictures-

que
a great poriion of bis time. Of course his of tbe Ohio Legislature, that Sen-

ator
limited natural endowments. Because manyvalue, of but

High wave the Gospel banner,
the

or
kind

enjoying
of

any pleasure the working of the sulphur ceasing with and sublime scene. I looked around influence was much less felt in the formation Canfield has introduced -- a bill for the uf them labor under disadvantages arising
AsJesue name is sung. grossest purchased g'.itt.T, huge the commencement of the rainy season. me and the world seemed stretched beneath of his son's character. But those who knew education of idioli? and imbecile youth." from defective physical organization, so

And let the shout, Hoeanna ! From the Paris Correspondent of N Y. Times
Tnose
feeding or drinking,

ladies
or
and

bat baric dressing As we sit at night watching the moon slow-
ly

my feet. The lovely Valley of Mexico, familiarly both father and son, could detect More than twenty years ago, in France, that they have but a single ray of light.
Flow lorth Iran every tongue. Count de Morny's Marriage—Trouble

have within
are true

them treasures
gentlemen

of mind
wno
and

rrs ng behind the mountains, and lighting with its lakes and mountains, lay like a strong resemblance in the industry, the the first attempts were made to develop the shall that ray be left "to smother and diet-Se- veral

with an American which wealth and
with a ghastly glare their frozen summits, a map beneath me; to the south and west fearlessness, "the devotedness, the sttrn re-

solve,
powers of idiots and unfold the true relations of our States have already madspirit, no can confer, stretching :n sublime beauty to the the Tierra Ciliente, its hills red in' the which characterized the latteraway lay to a vhich exist between the physical organiza-
tion

prevision for the educati jn of their idiotic.Vernet. of which them.Choice Miscellany. And
no reverse

the
can deprive

should
clouds, we felt that the task we had under-

taken
setting sun. A misty rim of silver showed remarkable degree. When be was about of children, and their moral and int. -I and others, as well as must civilized nations,to have,PARIS, Feb. 5, 1857.

have the
as

first constituent
clergy, they

of wealth
or

the
was no light one; but there was a fas-

cination
the Gulf of Mexico fare to the eastward, and the age of eleven he accompanied his father ctual .'acuities. Tu medical science is due are cow taking steps lo enumerate there,

The French Ambassador to St. Peters-
burg lesson which thankful he

about the undertaking that we all the frosty top ot Orizaba rose grandly from on his coasting voyages; and thus his time the credit of having demonstrated to the with a view to provide for their wants. Ws
Illustration of the Lord's Prayer. is likely to tneeteerious annoyances to

had and
an

which
apostle was felt. There, in her cold shroud, lay the the purple landscape. Though conversant was partially ukeu up till the year 1S13. world by actual results, the fact that pecu-

liar
hvpe and trust Senat-- Canfield' bill will

his of mind on his return to Paris. I learned, any man or woman Iztachihuatl, white while there, with I had before beheid herfor-

give

peace or woman; nature, never One day, when t he vessel was riding at abnormal mental meet unit favor,. ai d speedily be'And furgive us our trespasses as we of well be for. tendencies, arising geacr--1
am assured of the fact that the Count was sense may grateful Tney

in 6ilent watch, wrapped in his icy mantle, is such magnificence. To remember that anchor, in Viueyaid Sound, in sight o! crew R. J. P.ue." frcm defective inthose who trespass against hate been food and physical organization, arc,
really promised in marriage to the young la-

dy

tuughl having raiment, stood the monarch of mountains of North sight must ever be s glory; to forget it can town uf Falmoutith, the jcapfciu ani crewhim never." under the influence and"I'll a good connever forgive therewith tu be content. It is nut the abso-

lute
Legree,

" of New York whose name I have already America. An effete civilization had invest-

ed
only occur with the general decay of the left her in charge of the cabin boy, for this"Sever is a hard word, John," said th io.it of substance which consumes trol uf education. The Invisible Foe.

and that the gifts of the him with that rivalled in its faculties.given you, marriage a mystery was Samuel's position on board.wife of John Locke, she young The which most interestas questions noweweet-Iace- d bride were in course of preparation at the large incomes; i.ut superfluities, luxuries, poetic wiidness the mythology of the an-

cient
It was fast growing late, and, planting While busily engaged in the performance' The Southern Literary yietsengr is rs

from the and hich most them-
selves,

looked a moment sewing. fashionable and imitative us, w readily suggestup
moment-o- f the Count's departure for St. Pe-

tersburg.

prodigality, ex Greeks. A god hid dwelt there, and my enow spear, I hung up my barometer. ofhis customary duties, he approached the possible for the followirg:
He is a mean dastardly coward, and L?t which has free are, how many ic'iols have we in our

The news of the Count's mar-- travagance. any family for had controlled th; sentiments of I looked around for he had fallenguide; with histhis Holy Bib el " ages my side of the vessel, bucket, to dra w- -
Commonwealth? whut is Iheir condition'1 One of the Professors of Collegeupon a;;e to a young Rus-ta- n princess, naturally use oi money anu uinuniieu creuu, compare millions. The lion heart of Cortes has iden-

tified
asleep. Arousing him to a sense of his some water. As he leaned over listlessly, w at in the habit of surveillance'Stc, husband ! John ! remerabi r he is their use with their wh le what are their capabilities of improvement! exercising a

ell u.ion the American family with great necessary i xp it with his wondrous career, and the danger.be implored me to descend or we otherhis thoughts wandering to over the students after whichmy brother, and by the love you bear me, outluy, mid they wiii be astonished at the away scenes. il ili.t i.i sin ca i be adopted fur their night tall, wss
forbear to curse him. He has done you

astonishment, and explanations were deman-
ded. oi the contrasted with the ex-

travagance

genius of Humboldt has consecrated it to would be lost. Nat a foot would he return suddenly his feet slipped, his hands failed o! rlie! by no means agreeable to them. U& was
The Count's excuse was I learn, that pjuuity one, scietice. in direction, deaf to entreatis to and he fell intoany as, my their the sea. There accustomed t steal lishe is' grasp, cautiousy alongbut O ! John,Iwrong, allow; very oi the i.ther. It is a pennyworth No enumeration. that lias ten made

Tbe the Emprmr still copying after hU uncl- e- Tbe morning dawned beautifully, and, as assist me to enter the crater, he protested w as no one in the vessel to aid him in es-

caping

yet,
corriders of the College, and, wheneveryoung and very scrry. momentary or '.id to n intolerable deal ot sack. can claim to be nea. er than an ap;iroximaad prohibited the American marriage. our arrangements were not yet completed, and threatened to leave me. I descended a from the water, and he was too far there appeared to bewill be anything going en notshame you felt yesterday, hardly Hore then is found the secret. The en-- lion to the true number ol id ots withiu the

It will This was no doubt true, for Napoleon has we rarr.uled over the Sacramento at the back little distance inte the crater for some from the land to sw im th tl.er, unless he had prescribed m "the rul- - s," he did nut hesi-
tate

wiped out with a curse. only injure atid luxuries of which Stutaofth classes Ohio. Li commonwealth
O! no object in 'urinm alliances bymarriage j joyint-nt- s to ol the town and visited the beaulifuj grotto, specimens of lava api bay hf,L and returned. been an expert- - and up. to this time he had

every
to pe?- - through the key-hol- e, and -- takaJohn. don't,yourself, pkase say any-

thing
e have'relerred are free of charge. Edu-

cated
where the 'niitter has been tested, the

ead ul.' with the United S'ates, whils on the other upon its summit. A lovely view awaited to agcin Vrouse my guide, who, exhausted never lenrned the art of swimming tt all. i.n i bserva iun." Some uf the students res-

olve-:
d

the and he has great reason for wishing such people are not driven to expensive lol-

lies
us, unii we have rarely seen a more enchant-
ing

from his efforts and overcome with the in-

tense
As soon as the fir.--t few moments of surprise

number of idiots returned by the United
Vt cure him of this propensity, andThe sweet-face- d woman prevailed for amusement and cmpluyment of their Sutes census for I860, has been icr LelowWinces wiih Russia. Moreover, if he did spot. At Amecameca our observation? cold, had again fallen asleep. It was were over, he looked eagerly around him hit the foihey lowingth of the upon expedient:curse that hung upon lips angry time, ii they have a large income, it saves the ttue number.

but he etiil siiiii: "I wish alliances with the Uuited Suites, he showed an ascent from the city of Mexico now highly dangerous to stay any longer, for some means of escape. No rope, or In the course of their walk, they bad fre-

quentlywill
man was not

forgive
spoken,

him he has dorje ma a
could nut make them in this wav, for chil- - them the trouble of devising ways and of some five hundred leet, and the increas-

ing
and, carefully uking my barometrical and chain, or oilier means of ascending to the In tne Stale of New Turk, the United seen, at s neighboring farm, a blacknever

rin are never sold there for political purpo means to gratify their tastes. They have cold assured us of the fact. At noon thermometrical measurments, I prepared deck of the ship was within his reach. The Stales census returns idiotic, I ,(44. A rum, which was perfectly tame, snd whichtieadly wrong." ses, and such uninna are of no influence. only to desire, and the wish is gratifh-d- .
we took leave of our kind host and turned our to descend. One more look at tbe abyss, s hung in their usual place, but more recent tnd accurate enumeration had been taught to butt whowho bad prov;kd this any one, ap-

peared
The young man The "'nt,Titoi At M.imw it ia rmiil- - mist ilut them of the means of graiilying! horses' heads toward the mountains. We black and dreadful in the deepening shade, some distance above the water. Fur the gives, for that Slate, 2,800, or abuut 70 ptr to chsifenge h.m by stoopii.g orcudhumbled

in
bitterness,

vain ftf forgiviness from
repentant,

him whom,
sought

in a
the same position in her genealogical bear- - jcos,l inclina'ions. and they shape their de soon reached Tomacoca, a small rancho, one more longing gaze at the glorious pros-

pect
first time in his lite, he swam, makiag his cent, mure than the I nited Stat- - s ccn-u- bow ing Lis bead. They managed one night

he had almost n?s t't her rat-rni- tv s U'jes tier nusoana ("". They have resour-- .
where a good mill is in operation, turned by as it grew more lovely in the evening wav around the vessel as well as he was Of these about h, or 700, are under to entice the rain to the College, whersoi injuredmoment passion,

i L fjtir d "hii
ne ' ount ijrr myth. B;it sh ' cos' h'cn place th-t- n above a slavish de- -

a beautiful stream from lzlachihustl. We twilight, and I left the scene. For awhile able, and scanning every part within his fourteen years of age, and proper subje.ts they secured him iu an empty and darkenedbeyond reparation.
him.

eke
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